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Senate
Discusses
Elections

By Maureen McAndrew
The Student Senate held its second
meeting of the school year Monday, handling organizational tasks and announcing
upcoming events. President John Moore
began the meeting by noting that the Senate should collect the revenue from the pinball machines and pool table in the Lawyers Club, and that the pool balls have
either been stolen or are blocked within the
pool table"s frame.
Next on the agenda were first year
elections which will be held to elect four
represen tatives on October 4th. Election

petition forms have been available to inter ested students, Moore said, attributing a
limited response to alack of studentawareness and a typographical error in the announcement a ppearing in the Docket. In
response, Secretary Enid Stebbins suggested that the Senate members make
s hort announcements to the first-year
classes, as had been done the previous
year. Consequently, Stebbins, Moore , Vice
President Mike Lawrence and Treasurer
Beth Rickher each volunteered to speak to
an individual first-year section. Petitions
are due September 25.

Rickher reported that only a few senate
funded student organizations have turned
in budget request forms and that several
have not yet picked up their copies. Organizations which do not submit these
forms may not receive any funding. Budget
forms are due September 29th.
Finally. In presenting a schedule of fall
sports activities to the Senate, Senator
Kevin Conroy stated that students wishing
to participate in tennis must sign up outside Room 100 on September 19, 20, or 21.
He also pointed out the addition of three
new sports to the schedule: fall and spring
croquet, and winter indoor football.
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Winter 1989 Property class. As detailed in
the September 13, 1989 issue of The Res
Gestae, Professor S chneider issued "incompletes " to 28 ofhls 98 students In that
class, as those 28 exceeded a specified
word limit for that exam.
The distribution of grades for the class
comes In below the recommended Law
School grading curve. (See Table 1). The
greatest deviation from the curve shows
that 7.5% of the class received "A" grades,
as compared to a recommended 13%. In
addition, 16.4% of the class received ·c·s·.
while the recommended curve s uggests
only 11% receive ·c·s·. Furthermore, 6% of
the class received a ·o· or "E", compared to
the suggested OOAl to 2%. The numerical
average for the class, on a scale ofO.O for an
"E" to 4.0 for an "A" was 2.7, while the
recommended curve comes in around 3.0
out of 4.0. These figures, however, include
only the 67 students out of the class of98
who were neither graded on a pass/fail
basis nor took the makeup exam given on
Friday.
The Information also shows that ten
students turned in exams whose length
was over the 4000 word limit. yet came in
under 4100 words and were graded by
Professor Schneider. (See Table 2) This
means that thirty-eight students (or 39o/oof
the enrollment of 98 students) exceeded
the 4000 word limit. while nonetheless
'iltcu-ranting that their exams were within
that limit.
The additional length of these ten exams
appears to have been of some aid to those
students. Their average numeric grade
was a 2.9 out of 4.0, compared to a 2. 7 for
the rest oft he class. Included in this group
was the one student in the class to receive
a grade of "A+·. This student's exam was
4067words long. Another student whoreceived an "A· also exceeded the word limit.
t-;ot all of the exams brushed close to the
4000 word limit. Eighteen exams were

under 3500 words, and thirty-seven were
under 3750 words. The shortest exam
comprised only 1931 words, and received a

·c.·

The record shows that eleven students
had their grades raised for class performance. The grades of these eleven averaged
2.14 out of 4.0 prior to the increases, and
a 2.77 afterward. The increases appear to
be roughly equally granted to students
with high and low grades. On the overall
class level. these increases boost the average numeric grade on the exam to 2.7 out
of4.0 .
In his interviewwithTheResGestae on
September 11, 1989, Professor Schneider
was asked "How often do you raise grades
(for class participation)?" He replied, "I use
class participation as a way of deciding
about borderline grades. I use really good

participation to raise grades half a point.
For truly extraordinary class participation,
which I get from about one person per
semester, I Will raise a full point.· The
distribution of grades does not show all of
the increases to be on borderline cases.
(See Table 3 and Table 4) The three "B+•
grades that were increased to· A's" were in
the middle of the distribution. The "B+"
range was 41 to 33, and those exams which
were boosted were a 38, a 36, and a 34. A
· ·c· grade was raised to a "C+• from the
bottom of the distribution: the ·c· grades
ranged from 13 to 10 points, and a 10 point
exam was raised to a "C+• final grade.
The information given toThe Res Ges·
tae also demonstrates the point breakdown on each of the four questions on the
exam. In his interview with The Res Ges·
tae, Professor Schneider indicated that the

fourth question, which would not have
been graded for many students, had he
stopped reading at 4000 words, was more
conceptuallydlfficult than the others. Thts
Is borne out to some degree by the distribution of points awarded. (See Table 5.)
However. the distribution seems to indicate that the f1rst question posed the most
problems for the class, followed by the
fourth, the third. and the second question.
Twenty-three exams received no points for
their answers to the flrst question, with the
vast bulk receiving no more than 3 points.
The second question was by far the
easiest, with one student racking up 31
points on that question alone. That point
accumulation alone was greater than 53 of
the 67 exams that were graded, and would
have placed the s tudent at the highest ·s·
grade in the curve.

Table 1: Class Grade Distribution
Initial
grade
A+
A
B+
B
C+

c

D+
D
E

# before
seeing
names
0
3
10
22
15
10
1
2
4

%of
class
0%
4 .5%
14.9%
32.8%
22.4%
14.9%
1.5%
3.0%
6.0%

#after
seeing
names
1
5
9
22
14
11
1
2
2

% of
class

Recommend ed
Curve

1.5%
7.5%
13.4%
32.8%
20.9%
16.4%
1. 5%
3.0%
3 .0%

0-3 %
13%
21 o/o
25%
25%
1 1o/o
0 -3%
0 - 1.5%
0-0.5%

Tables 2 through 5 are on Pages FotU' and Nine.
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How and why we are graded is perhaps the
most critical question law students ask themselves and their professors. Only from these
indicators do students perceive how well, relative to their peers, they understand and apply
the vast material they assail in class. All too ============Clear and Present
often, this bottomline is the only line considered, as evidenced by the saga ofCarl Schneider's
property class.
The grade curves for Professor Schneider
class show something heretofore only guessed
By Robert Goldberg
at by students: the effect of grade boosting. It
Prof. Carl Schneider stands alone Ln the dock. accused
is clear that speaking out in class can not only
of
high
crimes and misdemeanors. I Iise to his defense.
make a difference in the ''boardline" grade, but
Of
course,
my support amounts to the kJss of death.
truly in any mark. The boosting does also seem
But, lf it please the court.. here's my brief:
to contradict Schneider's remarks about helpForget lrreleooncles. The Schneldster's hometown.
ing students close to the next highest grade. weight and musical tastes have nothing to do with the
Perhaps he meant that in addition to boardline current word·llmit dispute. Neither does his alleged
grades, students can also raise their grades by "classroom bias." Nor his supposed transctipt· peekJng
good or outstanding class interaction. This ls proclivities. Let's sUck to the metils.
different from the usual understanding that a
Knock off the "what's-a-word" hyperlegalism. Can
grade is based mostly or entirely on one's per- opposing counsel straight·facedly contend that the word
formance on the final. It also puts a shadow on "word" is too horribly unambiguous to pennlt understand·
Lng? Come on. In indetennlnate language. "word"ls about
the idea of blind grading, in general.
as
cleara word (see. you know what I mean) as there is. Are
Most alarming are the arbitrary decisions
articles
words? Yes. Symbols? Yes. Stray pen marks? No.
and policies that are the hallmark of this whole
There.
a
btight line for the not-so-bright.
boondoggle. The capricious grade "grace" words
Remember mootness. OK. let's just say. for argument's
allowed the eventual book award winner to sake. that articles and symbols aren't words. Were there
scoot under the new line. The bizarre grading 1.600 of these gray-area demons ln one student's paper?
system seems like parody: how can someone Now let's subtract proper nouns. hyphenated words and
get enough points on one question to out- verbs under four letters. Are you sUll over 4,000? Then
distance over the class?? Seriously viewed, don't whine. please.
such a mark shows the ludicrous nature of an
Count 'em. Assuming. rather conservatively. that a
unweighted grading system.
semi-conscious subhuman can count four words per
The distribution exposes another anomoly second, the Gang of 28 could have checked their word
of Schneider reasoning, that of being unable to counts In under 20 minutes. That's side one of Hard
stop reading exams at 4000 words and grading Promises. Don't be lazy.
Cutthroats who Hoe by the sword die by the sword. A
the papers there. The Schneider grading syslimit Is a limit is a limit. Uve by It; your classmates do.
tem would reward someone who spent all their Focus anger not at Captain Carl. but at the overcompeti·
time on three or even two questions. Since the tive neurotics who just had to regurgitate a few more cases
mass of points came on question two and three, to swallow a few more points.
a representative score could have been achieved,
I don't care what .fiction magazines do. If The New
with those students who answered question Yorker - which, Incidentally, pays $1.30/word for cover
four (those under 4000 words) would get any stories - Invented a logarithmic calculus for word count·
marks as "extra poi!lts".
·
The spirit exuded in this episode is one of
arrogant indifference. Professor Schneider's
attitutde seems to say: ·"Do what I say and
believe that I am treating you fairly." The facts
speak. otherwise. This is not how new students
should be introduced to Michigan. Thfs behavior is shockingly poor and deserves strict scru-...._
tiny by the powers that be.
P S -C

=================================================

The Side Not Spoken
lng.l don't suppose law faculties across the country would
be honor-bound to employ the new method.
Life's tough If anything, life's unfairly pleasant for
Michigan law students vis-a-vis the impovetish ed masses.
Unfortunately, a rule's lo~ic vanishes at the boundary. So
the poor schnook who wrote 30 words over suifers the
same fate as the friend less egomaniac who wrote 1,600
words over. Too bad. Would you trade places with a
Cambodian refugee? Now that's a tough life.
With this said, Your Honor, may I approach the
bench?
I know all about zealous representation. but fair Is
fair. The truth is. the Schneid overreacted. Potter Stewart
must be raging in Justice Heaven at his former clerk's
exaggerated antics. Of course j.his nonsense a bout disci·
p!Lnary action is ludicrous. But Dean Eklund. soft·
hearted. sappy sweetheart that she is, won't harm a harr
on a student's head.
Admittedly the penalty imposed- lncompletes until
another exam - is too harsh. Schneider should have
stopped reading at 4.000 and adjusted grades accordIngly. 0 imagine a former editor in chief of Michigan Law
Review Is smart enough to figure out the de taUs). But don't
forget: Schneider could have simply failed all 28 - or
more, lf he didn't pad the limit with 100 freebies . Sum·
mary failure would have been tyrannically Draconian but perfectly within his power.
So why doesn't everyone ju'St lighten up. Can't we
settle this whole shebang on the courthouse steps? Professor Schneider will read only 4K and call it a day. The
28 quasi-criminals won't suffer further pedantic pedagogy
in Property purgatory. Dean Eklund will pass safely
through the Scylla of defensive faculty and the Charybdis
of offensive students.
And we'll all forget about classes for another three
months.
The defense rests. (575)

The Res Gestae welcomes letters to the
editor. Leave submissions in the RG
oendaflex in Room 300.

__________

P!r!__l\ uP
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NORD

-BAR
REVIEW

COURSE

t he Bar Exam
Professionals
Since 1955

Donald Nord , J .D.
Executive Director

Mr. Nord will be here to conduct an
information table:
DATE

TUe-s .. IJ26D. t11tues . . S&PT, 19~ Q<()c~;l/
7

I

'

I~E----~~~~~/O~O
_A
~
,m~'--~~~~~:~3~0~P
~,~~
~'---

P~CE __~L/~u~T~S~I~a~6~-~R~o~O~~
~~~~~O~---AITENTION FRESHMEN-SENIORS PICK UP
YOUR FREE OUTLINE OF f.cur,r£1t4TS t€LIIO~IQ<!.6
,

Nord Bar Review Courses are available for:
Alabama Arizona California Florida Georgia ·
Illinois Kentucky Maryland Massachusetts
Michigan Nevada New Jersey Ohio ·
Pennsylvania Tennessee General and Multistate Courses
Multistate Professional Responsibility Course

5TfA_OGIVT R5PI26SbA)T!9T!I/bS W!9!UT60
STC) p 0y TARJt-6 6 R_ (J_ffLL (!_Di-.LEC.T.' 1- 855- 6S ~ s-
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Table 2: Graded Exams that
Exceeded Word Limit

Words
Written
4005
4025
4034
404 1
4044
4049
4067
4075
4081
4083

Table 3: Students Whose Grades Were Increased for Participation

Final

Grade
C+
C+
B+
A
B
B+
A+

Point Total

56

38
36

! seeing
Grade before
names
A

30

B+
B+
B+
B
B

C+

22
22

C+
C+

D

10

c

9

D+
D
D

c

34

31

7
7

6
5

Jenner & Block
of Chicago, Illinois
is pleased to announce that it wiU be interviewing
interested second and third year students on

Tuesday and Wednesday,
October 10 and n
for summer and permanent employment, 1990.
Student interview request cards are due in the Placement Office TODAY.

Grade after
seeing name
A+
A
A
A
B+
B+
B
B

C+

c

D+
D+
D
D

E

E

Much, Shelist, Freed,
Denenberg, Ament &
Eiger, P.C. ·
of Chicago, Illinois
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested second year students on

Thursday, October 12
for positions in our 1990 S ummer A ssociate Program.

Stearns, Weaver, Miller, Weissler,
Alhadeff & Sitterson, P.A.
of Miami, Florida
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested second and third year students on

Wednesday, October 4
for summer and permanent employment, 1990.
Late Interview Sign-Up Begins in the Placement Office on September 27.

We are a growing medium-sized law firm with a broad
commercial litigation and business practice. Our
clients include banks, lending institutions, professionals, entrepreneurs, and farge and small businesses.
A$ one of the largest plaintiff class action firms in the
country, we are involved in numerous multi-district
litigation matters, including complex security fraud,
anti-trust, and R.LC.O. cases. Our corporate practice
is as varied and as sophisticated as our litigation
practice.
Student interview request cards are due in the Placement Office TODAY.
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A sentiment we can all agree on, Pm sure. And .it doesn't have to end b~ause of. . .
graduation! Keep _that feeling alive, wjthout the threat of final exams looming over .
your head, by subscribing to the Res Gestae. Mailed directly to your home or office,
the RG will keep you informed on how things have (or haven't) changed inAnnAr·
bor, Mich., while you contin~e to enjoy favorite features such as ~aw in the Raw",
crossword puzzles that Einstein couldn't salve, and commentary you've c~me to
expect from Ann Arbor's Oldest Law School wee~y. -All this for the _low, .low price
of$10 per term. Or, if you prefer, o:r der one full year of the RG for ·only $~5. .That's .
a 25% savings!! So do something for yourself. .,Subscribe to the Res Gestae.

Yes, I'll take one semes~er of the
RG at the low price of $10. · ·
I'll go one better · giv.e me one
year of the RG for only $15. I .
realize I'll save 25%.
Send this ad and a check payable to the Res Gestae to 721 S. State Street, Ann Arbor, MI 48104.
Or drop it by the RG pendaflex in Room 300, Hutchins Hall, if that's more convenient.

_____________________________________
Address: -----------------------------------------City:_ _ _ _ __ State: - - - - Zip: _ _
Telephone#: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~a rne:.

~

"
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Classifieds
I

Persand

Announcements or personal notes may be turned in to Lisa Salvia's pendOcx (3L) by noon Monday~.
Recognized student organizations in good standing with the RG may place announcements ofupcommg
events or meetings free of charge. Individuals may place personal notes for 50¢ for the first 25 words,
and 25¢ for each additional tO words. Please submit remittance with your ad.

~I====W====AN====T=E===D========.~IJ ====~====o===
t it===
¢ s =====:::JIJ/~
I ====~====o====
t it====
e s ========-'IJ

IJ/

John: Phoentx was a bust w/o you: AIbuquerque Is just as lonely. I'm sorry I
questioned your masculinity. Please tear
up the note and take me back to Chicago.
I want to be your fodder. Still Mrs. D.(?)
Happy 24th Donna!

L.::::::::=/1

workJ Call Lisa Salvia at 665-2131 for
more info Oeave a message) or drop a note
in my pendafiex.

I

~0

tt•~ ~ ~

II

llt
~~.,
t.==========================.l

The Women Law Students' Association will
have an introductory meellng Wed .. Sept.
20 at 12:30 p.m. In Rm. 138-that's TODAY. Any interested women who cannot
attend should leave their name In WLSA's
office. 116 Legal Research.

International Law Society meeting Sept.
26th, 7:00 p.m. Cook Room.

Cambell Moot Court Competition. Important tnformational meeting on Mon., Sept
25th at 6:00 p.m.ln Rm. 100. All 2nd, 3rd,
and L.L.M. students Interested In participating in this year's competition are asked
to attend. At the conclusion of the meeting,
the problem for the quarterfinal round wlll
be dis tributed.

The 1989 LSSS Fall Election Calender is as
follows: Monday. Sept. 18: Petitions available at the LSSS office. 114 Legal Research.
Monday. Sept. 25, 5 p.m.: Petitions and
100 word statements due at LSSS office.
Mon.. Sept 25: Campaign posters and
literature maybe distributed. Wed., Oct. 4 :
Election. Ifyou have any questions, please
contact John Moore, LSSS President (7632194) or Tamara Kettner. Election Commlttee (74 7 -8556).

All organization and committee budget
requests are due FRIDAY, SEfYI'. 29 at 5
p.m. at the LSSS office, Rm. 114 LR. No
late request will be accepted. Budget procedure Information and forms are available
asfollows: NewOrganlzatlons: LSSSoffice
door. Previously Funded Organizations: 3rd
floor pendaflexes: LSSS Committees:
mailboxes by LSSS office. If you have any
questions, Call Beth Rickher. LSSS Treasurer at 764·9060.

Wanted: a parking or garage space, preferably near law quad. Will pay. Call Aerobics classes will be offered Tuesdays
Maureen at 764-9059.
and Thursdays in the Law Club lounge.
Waiters. waitresses. and set-up people Cost per semester will be $15.00. Contact
needed to help cater a lARGE party Oct. 15 Enid Stebbins, 764-8999. Sll!n-up sheets
and/or 16th. Good pay for a few hours in Law Club lobby or behind pendafiexes.

The Family Law Project. a volunteer legal
aid clinic for victims of domestic violence,
will be having tnformaUonal and organizational meetinl!s. Trainlnrr session for nf'w
Student Attorneys will be held on Mon ..

To Sunday's Losers:
France once again reigns supreme!
Having been restored to her former glory at
the expense of the other pathetic nations of
the continent, we now challenge you to a
similar contest Where you failed miliarily
you may succeed with the ~inister power of
the Illuminati! This Sunday!
To Sunday's Egomaniac:
Who do you think you're kidding??
Telling everybody that France won?? Get a
serious clue! Be ready for another Diplomacy battle soon. And slop spreading your
lies II

I

WANTED

I

t.::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=====..l

Bone marrow donors needed! Testing to be
conducted on Sept. 24, at the Hillel Bldg. ,
1429 Hill, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. For more Info on
how you can help contactJoseph Kowalsky
at 764-2015 (D-52 L.C.) or by pendafiex.

Sept. 25 at 7 p.m. in Rm. 116. Students
Interested in finding out more a bout the
Family Law Project should con tact Christine
Drylie at 763-6591 or by pendaflex.
The Quadrangle. the Jaw school yearbook.
Is looking for a Layout Editor. a Business
Manager. Section and Copy Editors. layout
starr. and photographers. No yearbook
experience Is necessary. Please contact
Christine Drylle by pendafiex if interested.
It's not too late! A lim1ted number of 198788 and 1988-89 Quadrangles (the law
school yearbook) are still available. For
more information, contact Christine Drylie
by pendafiex.
Attention First Years! LSSS Election Petitions are available Mon., Sept. 18th. The
petitions are available at the Senate Office.
114 LR. The petitions are due September
25th.
HI-Tech and Venture Capital: Jacqueline
Daunt. a Partner with Fenwick. Davis &
West of Palo Alto, Cal. will be speaking on
venture capitalization and emerging high
technology corporations on FRIDAY. SEPT.
22 at 12:30. Check the IPSA bulletin board
and pos ted signs for the location . S ponsored by the Intellectual Property Students
As!';orl::~flon .

FIRST YEAR STUDENTS
Petitions for election as representative on The
Law School Student Senate are available at the
Senate office, Room 114 Legal Research. One stu·
dent is elected from each section. Petitions and
100 word statements are due in the LSSS office by
5:00 p.m., Monday, S~ptember 25. The election
will be held Wednesday, October 4. Please call us
if you have any questions about the election.
(John Moore, 763-2194;Th:maraKettner, 747-8556)

BAR/ BRI First Year Review
H.elps You Mal(e the Grade
.With Lectures and Outlines
For Civil Procedure,
Contracts, Real Property,
Torts and Criminal Law.
Contact Your Rep or

FIRST YEAR REVI EW

... In Michigan Call
(313) 354-7111
Offices in Michigan located at:
26111 Evergreen, Suite 302
Southfield, MI 48076
or contact your local representatives:
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Kicking Game Leaves Bo Kicking Himself
By Harold Hunter
The rain fell like so many tears all night in Ann Arbor
as Wolverines everywhere must have been wondering
what might have been. For instance. what might have
been If the coaching stalf performed as well as the players?
Why on earth did Michigan kick the ball anywhere near
Raghib "Rocket· Ismail. allowing his second touchdown
dash? \\'hen someone shows me superior talents. I would
try to find ways to not allow him the opportunity to beat me
again. Bo. can you spell"squib kick"? I guess you can't
Further. Ismail lined up as the left half of a two-deep
return scheme. At the very least I would have kicked deep
to the other guy. Even Lou Holtz stated after the game that
he could not believe Michigan kicked to the Rocket again.
The second egregious coaching error also Involved the
kJckJng team. With over four minutes remaining. it is very
hard to justify attempting an onslde kJck. This maneuver
succeeds about 1OOAl of the time. Thus. there was probably
about a 90% chance that the Irish would get the ball back.
Squibbing the ball downfleld would have given the defense
one shot at stuffing Notre Dame on three downs and
forcing a punt. Instead. Bo chose to place his team in a
position where there is a 90% chance that the defense wiiJ
be forced to stop the Irish In Wolverine terti tory; thus, Lou
Holtz had the enviable choice of using four downs to get the
first down, or punting Michigan deep In the hole. The
Blue'smost positive characterization of So's choice is that
he gambled and lost. A more accurate characterization is
that he failed to place his team in position to win.

Hunter's Top
Guns

PREDICTIONS OF TOP GA.'v1ES THIS WEEK

some of the pressure ofT of the dangerous Blake Ezer
While it is possible Notre Dame could be emotlonaDy
impotent due to you know what, I doubt Lou Holtz ~111 k
that happen. NOTRE DAME 24 MICHIGAN ST 12

• MICHIGAN at UClA-- UCLA Is decidedly weaker this
year. though they stiJI possess good talent. However. the
Bruins were blown out at home by Tennessee. and barely
nipped San Diego St. last week. While the Bruins will be
sky high. and Michigan could be emotionally drained from
their tough loss. the Wolverines superior talent should ultimately prevail. :MICHJGAI\ 28 t:CLA 16

• OHIO Sl'. at USC .. USC rebounded nicely from thtlr
loss in trouncing Utah St. 66- 10. If quarterback
Todd ~1arino\'lch de\'elops for the Trojans. USC ~
become a trulv dominant football team. Ohio St ~
unpro,·ed m·cr ·last year, and Greg Frey looks to ha-:de\·eloped lillo a fairly good passer. However, the BllCk·
eyes may be JUS I a bit overmatched in this one. t;SC 2'
OHIO STATE 13
openln~

• MICHIGAX ST. at :\OTRE DA.'v1E--Irish fans must love
me. I picked them to lose last week, and occa!>ionaiiy did
so last year. Alright already. I'm a believer! Notre Dame
still has a ferocious defense. even while losing three
projected starters in the pre-season. Further. Tony Rice
leads a potent triple option, with bruising fullback An·
thony Johnson leading the way. And. of course. the best
return man in the universe, Rocket Ismail. Is always
dangerous. The Spartan s do have a fine defense. led by
All-American candidate Percy Snow. However. they must
fmd a quarterback with sufficient passing skills to take

1. NOTRE DAME

2. MIAMI
3. COLORADO
4. MICHIGAN
5. CLEMSON
6. NEBRASKA
7. AUBURN
8. ARKANSAS
9. WASHINGTON

Adams, Duque & Hazeltine
of Los Angeles, California
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested second year students on

Thursday, October 12
for Summer Associate positions, 1990.

OTHER PREDICTIONS:
SYRACUSE 30 PI ITSBURGH 28
HOUSTON 33 ARIZONA STA1E 24
GEORGiA 17 MISSISSIPPI ST. 11
ARIZONA 19 WASHINGTON 16
UPSET SPECIAL: KE:\'1UCKY 24 ALABAMA 21

10.USC
11.TENNESSEE
12.WEST VIRGINIA
13.SYRACUSE
14.ALABAMA
15.PITTSBURGH
16.0REGON
17. OKLAHOMA
18.0HIO STATE

l 9.FLORIDA STATE
20.HOUSTON
2l.NO. CAROLINA
STATE
22.UCLA
23.WASHINGTON
STATE
24. TEXAS A&M
25. ILLINOIS

Strasburger & Price
of Dallas, Texas
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested second and third year students on

Monday, October 2

Student interview request cards are due in the Placement O{f~ee TODAY.

for summer and permanent employment, 1990

Jackson & Walker
of Dallas and Ft. Worth, Texas
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested second and third year students on

Thursday, October 12

We are 165 attorneys engaged in a comprehensive civil
practice. We know how to, and do, try lawsuits. Trial
experience ranges from products to lender liability,
trademark infringement to insider trading, toxic torts to
tax. Outside the courtroom we practice traditional
business law: corporate, commercial, energy, labor, real
estate and tax law and specialize in environmental,
benefits, franchising, customs and municjpallaw.

for summer and permanent employment, 1990.
Late interview requests begin in the Placement Office September 25.
Student interview request cards are due in the Placement Offtee TODAY.
; : ~ ' '
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Table 5: Exam Point Distribution

Table 4: Exam Curve and Point Distribution
Total
Points
Awarded
0
1
2
3
4

s.

6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Entire Exam

2

1
1

2

1
2
2
4
2

2
1
4
1

3
1
1
3

Total
Points
Awarded
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

30
31
32

33
34
35

36
37
38
39
40
41
42
49

56
Tot al

Entire Exam

3
3
2
3
1
3
2
3
11

1
2
1
2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
67

Total
Points
Awarded
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
lO
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Question 1

Question 2

Question 3

Question 4

23
13
10
9
3
4
2
2
1

1
1
2
2
3
3
5
4
5
3
4
1
6
5
6
5
3
3
3
0
1

8
2
7
7
8
7
8
4
7
2
2
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
0

2
2
8
14
8
9
9
3
3
3
2
0
1
2
1

30
31

l

Baker and Botts
of Dallas, Texas, Houston, Texas
and Washington, D.C.
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested second and third y ear students on

Friday, October 13
...

-·

Student interview request cards are due in the Placement Office TODAY.
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Summer Clerk Suffers First-Day Disorientation
Continued from Page Eight
For the next few hours. I was reacquainted with the
attorneys who had interviewed me months before. In a
bewildering sequence of offices and smiling faces. I wa s
told of the fLrm's policies on scheduling. billing. research.
chaln of command. vacatJons. sick days. golf days. car
phones. city life and Cheez Whiz. With my head still spinnlng. I was shown to my office (a conference room I would
share with the other clerk) and Introduced to the next test
of my character.
I was forced to sllln front of a television and VCR and
for the next hour watch (cringe}ABA training films! If you
haven't experienced this particular form oftorture. you're
In for quite a treat. The ABA made these ftlms In the 1950's
as a therapy for those with violent mental disorders. In
each of the several segments. attorneys are shown coinpromJsing their professional standards by committing all
manner of malpractice and unethical behavior. Afterwards. each segment was discussed by four panelists who
were about as interesting as the toupees they were wearing. I found the whole thing quite refreshing.
Finally. I was saved and taken to lunch by a group of
humane associates and Partners. This was somewhat
easier to take. Now alii had to worry about was spilling
food on my tie. (I d1dn't. I did spill food on one of the
associate's Ues. though.)
After lunch. to my surprise. the next thing on my
agenda was "break time". Not one to miss an opportunity,
I determined that I would show my stuff by immediately
acquiring and starting my first assignment. I would show
that I was not your run of the mill clerk . .Unfortunately.
wht>n I awoke from my nap, it was already time for my
walklng tour of Indianapolis.
There was some confusion as it was determined who
would take me on the tour. The associates seemed tom
between the deslre to take a relaxing break from thelr work

and the ugly specter ofspending an hour with an overeager
clerk. Finally, the mostjunior associate was ordered to go
and we began the tour.
Indianapolis is a very fmc city. The downtown is clean
and accessible and the people very friendly. On this day.
however, it was also very wet. The walkJng tour turned out
to be more of a swimming tour and we got back to the firm
soaking wet. It was a fitting conclusion to a lovely day.
That night. as I drove home to the sorority where my

lovely wife waited for me. I reflected on my day. Allin all.
everyone was frtendly and the fum seemed very relaxed. I
began to look forward to doing some good work for them.
Of course. I had also ruined two s uits and was beginning
to hear voices in the back of my head.
·work overtime. 2200 hours billable. you have no
social life. work harder. the firm is supreme.· the voices
whispered over and over.
Those ABA .films are good. I thought to myself.

RG Garners Glory
As The Res Gestae was going to press, we received word that
cartoonist Doug Poneck won first place in the recently held ABA Law
School Newspaper Contest. Poneck won in the category "Best Cartoon
on an Internal Law School Issue" with his parody of the appearance of
FBI Director William Sessions at Senior Day. The extent of other
winners or honorable mentions were not available at press time.
The entire RG staff congratulates Doug on his fine work and revels
with him in this sweet victory. If you see Doug today in class or in the
halls, take a moment to congratulate him and say, "Thanks. Thanks for
a job well done. Thanks for caring. Thanks for just being you, buckeroo.
You earned it! "

HOW TO FIND
THE BEST SUMMER CLERKSHIP
IN LOS ANGELES IN THREE EASY STEPS
St ep one. Read the firm resume of Jeffer, Mangels, Butler & Marmaro at the Place~ent Office. Our client base ranges from AT&T to the California Angels, and our practice has a special emphasis on "high profile" litigation and corporate transactions.
Step two. Notice that we are interviewing at the Campus Inn, not at the law school,
on Monday, September 25, 1989.
Step three. Call our recruiting coordinator, Leslie Krusoff, at (213) 201-3573 (collect) to schedule an interview.

Jeffer, Mangels, Butler & Mar:maro
San Francisco
Newport Beach
Los Angeles

1st & 2nd Yr. Law Students ~

; Register r';Joyv Anet

~.;.-rake::. F0H'1Ad/an~ge.· · of·
,
·
.·'

'
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HE KAPLAN•SMH EDGE
ON YOUR LAW SCHOOL EXAMS
WITH

• Law School Summaries I
• Law School Summaries I
Practice Ques. Workbook
• Law School Summaries II

Summaries II covers Commercial
Paper & Bank Collections, Corporations & Partnerships, Evidence,
Sales, Secured Transactions, Tax
and Wi lis & Trusts.

These comprehensive review books
wil l help you prepare for your Law
School Exams. Subjects covered in
Summaries I include Civil Procedure,
Contracts, Constitutional Law,
Criminal Law, Property and Torts.

AND

The Summaries I Practice Workbook
includes multiple-choice and/ or
essay questions for these subjects.

Law School Lecture Series
Taped lectures for the following subjects
are available to our registrants:
Torts
Contracts
Essay Writing
Property
Criminal Law
Evidence
Corporations
Civil Procedure

For more information on these programs or the Kaplan-SM H Bar Review programs,
see your campus rep or call your local Stanley H. Kaplan Education Center.

Stephan Morgan (31 ) 764-9017
Evelyn Berrios (21 ) 569-5320
OR
CALL OR VISIT!!

Stanley H. Kaplan
203 E. Hoover Street
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
(313) 662-3149

-
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The Ongoing Adventures of Superclerk: Disorientation
{Second of a series on life as a summer cizrk]
By Robert L. Jones
It was the best of Urnes. It was the worst of times.
When these words refer to the beginning of ibe summer
clerkshtp, they couldn't be more true.
My wife and I arrtv~d IP !ndlanapolls ab.Ju: a week
before I was to start work. l. c r.Jng most of our 'Jelongings
:.n ou; 1\...-o cars. we arrived ~1!t:h our heads filled with the
wonders that were about to unfold around us. Of course.
we had no place to stay but we didn't let that bother us.
Wlj) a cunning befitting an animal being stalked by the
hunter. we made the logical move. We moved in with my
wife's brother.
Thankfully for all involved, we found a place to live
soon after our arrival and moved the day before I was to
start work. We were fortunate that my wife had gone to
school in Indy and had Jlved In a sorority. Incredibly. the
sorority was looking for someone to house-sit. rent free.
We jumped at the chance. Of course, I jumped a little less
when I discovered that we would be the sole occupants of
the house; all the sorority women had gone home. Rats.
I could hardly sleep that night In anxiety over my new
job. It seemed like only minutes since I had gone to sleep
but before I knew lt. I was dressing in my best suit and
getting In the shower. As soon as the water hit my face I
woke up and reallzed that It had. been only minutes since
I had gone to bed and I had just ruined my best suit. I got
out of the shower. undressed and went back to bed.
The next morning, as I drove downtown to start work,
the world seemed a better place. The birds sang sweeter.
the road seemed smoother and the wind seemed fresher.
I approached the thirty-six story buUdlng that houses
dozens of Indianapolis finns and expertly parked my car
in the building's lot. Everything seemed to be going my

Law in the Raw
Dial M for Mother
Forcing a son to call his mother and visit her Is no
business of the courts. an lllinols state appeals court has
ruled. (Whew!) The decision grew out of a dispute
between Richard Rosenbaum and his mother. Jean. a
retired schoolteacher. Richard. who is in his early 40's,
filed a lawsuit seeking an Injunction to stop her from
calling him and his wife.
Judge Thomas J . O'Brien tssued the injunction In
1985, but ordered Richard to telephone his mother at
least once every three months and meet with her once a
year. The judge later dropped those requirements but
ordered Richard to keep his mother informed of where he
lives. Mrs. Rosenbaum appealed the ruling. In the
appeal. State Appeals Court Justice Anthony Scartano
sided With Richard. "This Is a sad and unfortunate
situation. However, It takes more than a mere secular
tribunal to command filial devotion.·
Yeah, but what I want to know is whether they can
force you to eat your Brussels sprouts.
Boston Globe, May 25, 1989

School's Out for the Summer
An Ohlo high school student did his homework last
year and found an interesting way to get even with the
school's principal. He placed a pie in said principal's face
on the last day of school. knowing that slate law forbids
suspensions and expulsions from being carried over
from one school year to the next.
State legislators, who apparently do not like pie,
recently voted to change the law.
I wonder if Michigan has a similar Jaw applying to
law schools and pies given to professors?
Columbus Alive! July, 1989

Honk If You Hate Noise
New York City recently began lnstalJing "Don't Honk"
signs in an effort to cut down on noise pollution. '1llere
Is a law against unnecessary noise. and the city Is ready
to enforce that law,· said the Big Apple's environmental
rotecUon commissioner. (Section 24·221 of the Noise

from her. Minutes later. the Hiring Partner arrived and 1
way.
was whisked tnto his nicely furnished office.
Unfortunately. this would not be a normal day.
Expecting to be put to work right away. ! wassurpri~
. tragically missed the warning signs, the signs of Impend·
ing doom. For today. my first day of work. l would be when he handed me a schedule for the day. I looked It 0\r~l'
subjected to the great destroyer, the killer of all things and saw that I was to be passed around the office U~ il
good. I would be forced to submit to the living hell of.firm legal brief. associates and Partners indoctrinating me for
the next eight hours. With a burning conviction th<u
orientation !I!
When I arrived on the twenty-fourth floor, I strode would resist such blatant attempts at brainwashing, !
confidently over to the finn's entrance. Above the door spoke.
"Yes, sir. Whatever you say. Aren't I late for my fb.st
proudly blazed the firm's name: Holt. Duncan, Wltson,
Delah and Jones. So. they've been expecttng me, I laughed meettng?"
With that. what Is known as "the great shume- beg<llt
cockily. and with a noticed swagger. ran straight into the
See Summer Clerk, Page Six
door.
As I sat on the floor
and rubbed my face.
through the glass panels In
the door I could see several
people watching me in dis·
belief. With all the dignity
I could muster, I stood and
entered, noticing that the
fmn name had reverted to
Its normal state, Holt,
Duncan, Wilson and
Delah. Some day, I mut·
tered dreamily and ran
• 25 Copies on Resu me Paper
straight tnto the reception• 25 Matching Blank Sheets
Ist.
I picked her up off the
• 25 Matching Envelopes
floor and introduced my·
self. She quickly sum·
OPEN7DAYS
moned the firm's Hiring
Michigan Union
Partner and asked me to
take a seat. one far away
662-1222

Resume

Pac~age

kin••o•s·
ft

the COpy center

$6.00

By Colin Zick and Tom .Pastemak
Code states that ·no person shall operate or use or cause was the lime of Jimmy Carter, cardigan sweaters. low·
to be operated or used any clrucon Installed on a motor ered thermostats and disco.) Soon after, Joe left the mar·
vehicle, except as a sound signal of tmminent danger. "]
ketplace, a victim of the times.
The city Is on the horns of a dilemma. however. It Is
But in 1981. the Reagan era dawned. Rambo was
difficult to apprehend a motorist "In the act· of honking. cool, and G.l. Joe again strode upon the battlefield.
Vehicles passing red lights at selected Intersections will However. now he was only 3 and 1/2 inches tall. (Didn't
soon be captured on camera; no technology currently your grandparents tell you that you shrink as you get
exists to nab the unduly loud. Of the 482.468 summonses older?) And now, instead ofjust Joe. there are multiple
Issued by the Environmental Control Board last year, only personalities In the G.l. Joe squad. Take, for example,
37 were for noise violations. Fifteen were paid. eight were Conrad S. Hauser, Serial Number PA213757793:
dismissed, and 14 were Ignored. Similar citations Issued
by the police, which are returnable to the State Traffic Primary Military Specialty: Airborne Infantryman
Violations Bureau. accounted for only 1491 of 1.7 rnJllion Secondary Military Specialty: Artillery. Small-arms ar·
total citations.
morer
A member of the Environmental Control Board noted Birthplace: St. Louis, MO. Grade: E·8 (Master Sergeant)
that hom-honking in heavy traffic can hit the hazardous
zone of 80 or more decibels. which can have physiological
Included in his biography was the following:
effects with prolonged exposure. Noting that "European
"Duke (his code name is "Duke") was fluent in
horns are especially piercing". he offered some possible French, German, and English when he enlisted tn 1967.
solutions to the problem. Including having drivers flash Graduated top of his class at airborne schooL Fon
their high beams Instead of honking. having separate Benning. Opted for U.S. Army Special Language SchooL
horns installed Inside vehicles to allow drivers to vent their Speciallzed in Han Chinese and South East dialects.
frustrations without annoying those outside. or perhaps Went Special Forces in 1969. Worked with tribesmen in
following English law. which flatly prohibits honking when the boonlesofSouth Vietnam. Ran fourdillerentSpectal
a vehicle Is stationary.
Forces schools. Turned down a commission in 1971.
Complaints about noise pollution may seem over· Commands by winntng respect. Current assignment:
blown when compared with epidemic crime or major traffic Acting First Sergeant, G.l. Joe team.·
offences, but It Is nice to see an attempt being made to
Despite all this, the Court of International Trade
solve a problem that many city dwellers get loud about.
determined that G.l. Joe was a doll! Uke Barbie and
New York Times. March 1989 Rainbow Bright! Hasbro. Joe's creator. appealed this
ruling. saying that Joe was not a doll. and that he should
What a Doll!
Instead be subject to the tariff for "toy figures·. bul not
All you macho guys oul there - remember your G.l. "dolls.·
Joe? That rough-and-tumble American hero, who stood
Hasbro lost Its appeal, but the court was not entirely
for all that was good about the old U.S. of A.: baseball, unsympathetic to Joe's plight, saying that "Even though
Mom, apple pie, the red, white and blue (don't even think G.l. Joe has lost this battle, hopefully he will not lose his
about burning It), and Chevrolet. Joe has had quite a courage for combat, despite being officially designated by
history. He was born in 1964, an 11 and l/2lnch fighting the United States Customs Service as a 'doll'.·
man. Alas. With the escalation of events In VIetnam, Joe's
Hasbro Industries, Inc. v. United States.
violentstylewentoutoffashion. So in 1976. Hasbro, his
1989 U.S.App. I.EXIS 9956 (Fed. Cir.• July 12,1989)
creator, shrunk Joe to 8 a nd 1/2lnches. (Remember, this

